
 
P R O S P E C T U S  
March-April 2022 

We seek to be an inclusive Christian community 

 that affirms faith in God and spiritual growth  

with a commitment to justice  

and stewardship of God’s creation. 

S u n d a y,  A p r i l  1 7 
 

6:25 a.m. Sunrise Service on Tower Hill 
10 a.m. Easter Sanctuary Service of Celebration 

 

In-person or online by Zoom. See page 5  for details. 

W e  C e l e b r a t e   E a s t e r   T o g e t h e r  
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You will find a digital version of the Lenten booklet: 
Vincent Van Gogh and the Beauty of Lent HERE.  
 
Produced by SALT*, it will be part of our communal  
worship through Easter. The meditations and practices in 
the devotional are based on Van Gogh's paintings.  
Find hyperlinks that will allow you to see and explore each 
one associated with the booklet HERE. 
 

https://prospectparkchurch.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=637aaf28cfdde62f13e9eb466&id=3647dcdcc9&e=f34e323c5d
https://prospectparkchurch.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=637aaf28cfdde62f13e9eb466&id=312e1e803e&e=f34e323c5d
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Pastor’s Corner 

Beloved Friends, 

As the earth around us begins to throw off its blankets of ice and 
snow we, too, are peeking our noses out of our “dens” and  
sniffing for spring. We are all restless and ready to come out and 
enjoy our playfellows. We are wondering if it’s time to throw 
open the doors of the church and let the sunshine – and the  
people – in! 
 
Re-gathering inside the church building raises questions and one 
answer does not suit everyone. Still we as an organization need to 
make decisions and be clear. We haven’t been changing our 
COVID response policies drastically week to week, but we have 
recently been adjusting the language we are using to try to be  
understood by everyone. Our efforts are empty unless we ALL 
participate when we are together. 
 
What follows is now on our website and will be published in 
email newsletters going forward. You will find updates there as 
well when they are necessary. 
  
A Note from Pastor Chris: 
 
Friends, we are witnessing all manner of behaviors in the world 
around us about masking – or not – and distancing – or not – as 
spring arrives and various entities make changes in what is  
required. Many, if not most, of the places we visit - businesses, 
stores and entertainment venues - have lifted mask  
requirements. Yet COVID is present and mutating still! This is an 
intensely questioning time. What does responsible behavior look 
like for us? All of us balance the value of being with others with 
our own and others’ personal safety. 
 
We are a church. Two years of living without the joy of face-to-
face has not changed the reason we are together. We are a  
community that places very high priority on inclusivity,  
accessibility and the greatest good of friends and strangers alike. 
We are committed to being a place where anyone who walks 
through our doors is welcome and safe. We have work to do, and 
need our strength. Our online option for worship welcomes those 
who are not able to come to the church building or who choose to 
worship from a distance, increasing our reach. Our in-person 
worship maintains that respectful invitation. 
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We are fortunate to have informed voices among us, including 
Dr. Kelley Jewett, a physician who is willing to guide us with  
solid scientific information informed by daily experience and 
practice. At this time, Kelley advises, “It is too soon to say when 
we will be able to simply, ‘Open all the windows and take off our 
masks.’ Only time will tell.”  
 
Friends, we will not lose heart. The distance challenges us  
mightily and anything that keeps us distanced from each other is 
hard news to hear. We’ve been singing and praying and “hanging 
in there” together - while apart - for two long years. There have 
been extreme challenges, but deep joys as well. We are in this for 
the long haul – and we can do that! Not because it is easy, but 
because we are born to be creators and re-creators in the image 
of God. And Jesus showed us how to walk a long and painful trail 
that leads toward new life. Spirit knows no geography, no masks, 
no distancing – we know and care for one another as we go. 
 
We are going...heaven knows where, how, when we will get 
there...but we know we will. We know within. Woyaya.  
 

Wild blessings, hold on, 
Pastor Chris 
 

IN A NUTSHELL: 

Succinctly put, our policy is that we wear masks, correctly, in the 
building and keep respectful distance from one another. 

There are two exceptions: Children 5 and under are not required 
to wear masks, and our pastor unmasks to speak at a distance 
during worship. We continue to offer interactive worship online.  
 
CURRENT SAFETY GUIDELINES IN PLACE AS OF 
MARCH 25: 
• We will continue to wear masks when we are in the church 

building.  
• Masks are not required for children 5 and under. 
• The pastor is fully vaccinated and removes her mask 

when she is at a distance and only while speaking. 
This allows a greater range of people both online and 
in-person to understand clearly and participate in 
worship. 

• We will continue to maintain distance between households.  
• After worship there will be beverages and conversation in 

Community Hall. We ask that during this time you continue 
to observe safety guidelines. 
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• We continue to offer live virtual worship via Zoom every  
Sunday. 

 
Adult  and child-sized masks are available inside church  
entrances. Please discard or take masks with you after use. 
 
How do we make these decisions? 
 
There are multiple people involved in guiding these policies at 
PPUMC. As your pastor, I talk with other pastors and with  
leadership all over the state and the Conference, which includes 
the Dakotas. I listen to colleagues living and working in rural and 
urban locations, paying particularly acute attention to those in 
the Twin Cities. The Communications Team watches for  
information published by the Annual Conference and other  
relevant organizations. Dr. Kelley Rae Jewett is a practicing 
physician who has been part of the congregation for decades and 
is working daily with the realities of COVID. Her advice is  
foundational to our decisions. Ann DeGroot, Lay Leader, often 
brings information from city, county and state agencies that give 
us more data. There is a management team revisiting the status 
of our policies every other week, and the Administrative Council 
considers decisions monthly. If you have questions or concerns, 
or if you would like to affirm the choices being made or have any 
other comment, please contact Pastor Chris, Lay Leader Ann 
DeGroot, or Dr. Kelley. If you need specific contact information, 
please call or email Anna at office@prospectparkchurch.org. 
 
 

Celebrate Easter at PPUMC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Palm Sunday is April 10, Easter follows on April 17. 
 

Sunrise service Easter morning on Tower Hill at 6:25 a.m. 
Gather at the bottom of the hill at 6:20 a.m. 

 

Sanctuary and Online worship at 10:00 a.m. Hallelujah! 
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As of this writing, Russia’s brutal military attack on 
Ukraine continues, with relief agencies from around the 
world working  to provide humanitarian aid to the Ukraini-
an people. Since the earliest days of the invasion, UMCOR 
– the United Methodist Committee on Relief - has been 
working hand-in-hand with other social service agencies to 
meet the needs of the Ukrainian people as they stand up to 
this terrorist act. So far, UMCOR relief grants have been 
given to United Methodist partners in Ukraine and neigh-
boring nations Poland, Hungary,  
Romania and Slovakia, providing monetary support and 
meeting immediate needs for food, water, clothing and 
shelter. To learn more about ways you can join UMCOR in 
helping those in need, click HERE.  
 
U.S. News and World Report also lists a number of engaged 
relief organizations, including Save The Children, UNICEF, 
Razom for Ukraine, World Central Kitchen and more; click 
HERE for details. For those active on social media, using 
hashtags such as #helpukraine and #standwithukraine 
help to bring visibility to the courage of the Ukrainian  
people in their struggle to remain free.  
 
As followers of Jesus, we all play a role in countering the 
ugliness of hate by sowing the seeds of peace, love and  
justice in our world. Thank you for your on-going support 
of prayers, contributions, and social justice work both here 
and abroad.  

 

https://umcmission.org/umcor/ukraine/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-countries/articles/2022-03-11/where-you-can-donate-to-help-ukraine


PPUMC Service Projects Update: 
Supporting Afghan Refugees 

 
A big THANK YOU to everyone who contributed to the  
February campaign to support Afghan refugees via the  
Minnesota Council of Churches Refugee Services. 
  
PPUMC collected three carloads of goods. The MCC was 
especially grateful to receive two car seats and a  
wheelchair.  Most of our donations were household 
goods: kitchenware and cleaning/laundry supplies to help 
newcomers set up their new homes. 
  
Givers also contributed gift cards and a cash donation of 
$882.   
 
In prior months, we raised over $1250 for the International 
Institute of Minnesota to cover the direct costs of resettle-
ment (rent payments, deposit, and other needed supplies) 
and to provide services (immigration legal support, finding 
housing, registering for school, securing health insurance, 
employment help, and other resources).    

 
As a community we have raised money, provided volunteers 
and lifted many prayers in support of this caring work. We 
will continue to work and pray for these families newly  
arrived on American soil. 
 

Thank you  for your generous donations!  
\ 

Special thanks to  
Rebekah Richards, Ginia Klamecki and Jan Ekern 

for leading our support. 
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THE RED SONG 
  
A fluff of feathers sings from on high, 
insistent in our sunny March sky, 
From bare elm branches with abandon, 
it shares unbidden with conviction.  Listen - 
as I do, my hand poised on the car door. 
Listen to this one small, vibrant sound, 
Hear five or six trills to finish the song, 
Pausing, listening-doesn't take long. 
  
Let this little "priest" sprinkle blessings upon, 
Appreciate its vibrant notes singing on. 
(Even if there were no ear to hear, 
this little red song would continue with cheer.) 
A wondrous gift received high from the tree, 
a song for this season, piercing and free, 
a song of praise, of beauty, of mirth, 
a song to delight, descending to earth. 
  
Again and again with slight variations, 
- Then another responds to the first stimulation - 
And back and forth this pair pierce the air, 
changing the streets to a dancing fanfare. 
  
May we all know the time to sing or to cry, 
to notice, to wait, or to pass right on by, 
which time to share, which time to receive, 
when to doubt, when to believe, 
For everything there is a season for all, 
Our grace is to heed, and to rest in the Call. 
  
     -Joy DeHarpporte 
 
 
 
 

Joy DeHarpporte is a longtime PPUMC member and retired school 
teacher. In addition to writing poetry, she is an avid supporter of social 
justice. 

Poet’s Place 



March-April Events  
 

Weekly: 
 
Open Yoga with Instructor: Leslie Ball 
Mon. 6pm/ Wed. 5:30pm /Sat. 11am  
Email leslie@leslieball.com for details. 
 
PUMC Choir In-Person Rehearsals are Back! 
Wednesday evenings in the sanctuary from 6:30- 7:30p.m. 
All are invited to attend as we bring our voices together in 
song, following PPUMC’s COVID- safety guidelines of   
masking and distancing. For more information contact  
Dave Nyberg, PPUMC Choir Director, at:     

       davenyberg@comcast.net.  
 

Movement/Stretching Class 
Saturdays 8:30 – 9am  
Start your day by centering your mind and body.  
Join Zoom Meeting 

       https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85828456150 
                  Meeting ID: 858 2845 6150  
        Audio-only by phone: 1-312-626-6799 
 

Upcoming Monthly: 
 

PPUMC Administrative Council Meeting 
Tuesday, April 12 at 6:30 pm  online via Zoom.   
All are welcome.  Contact Ann DeGroot for 
Zoom link: ann.marie.degroot@gmail.com. 
 

 

PPUMC Men’s Group will meet Saturday,  
April 16, 8:30-11 a.m. to share breakfast and  
conversation, anticipated via Zoom only. 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89017713685?   

        pwd=T2hMazNTa0FVV0xjT0N4ZXVMaGRKdz09 
        Meeting ID: 890 1771 3685 
        Passcode: 122345 
        For more information about this group contact  
        Tom Townsend at tomchurchacct@gmail.com. 

 

March is Women’s History Month! Designated 
as such by U.S. presidents since 1995, this 
commemorates and encourages the study, observance 
and celebration of the vital role of women in  
American history.     
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mailto:leslie@leslieball.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85828456150&sa=D&ust=1588531024185000&usg=AOvVaw2Hea1oOf0YfSLAew4H6ywT
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89017713685?pwd=T2hMazNTa0FVV0xjT0N4ZXVMaGRKdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89017713685?pwd=T2hMazNTa0FVV0xjT0N4ZXVMaGRKdz09
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PPUMC Choir 
 

Celebrating With Song! 
 
The PPUMC Choir is excited to be back on an in-person 
weekly rehearsal schedule as we join with the rest of the 
congregation in exploring new ‘normals’ in the midst of the 
pandemic. Following all guidelines established by the 
church administrative council, we’re meeting – and singing 
– while masked and keeping safe distancing boundaries. 
There’s no doubt that vocalizing, supportive breathing and 
enunciating are a bit more challenging than in pre-COVID 
days; however, we’re so very grateful we’ve made it this far 
with the opportunity of being back in-person safely. 
 
In terms of sharing music during worship, we’re planning 
to be part of Palm Sunday, celebrating Jesus’ loud and  
boisterous entry into Jerusalem. On Easter Sunday, we’ll 
celebrate the risen Christ with the powerful and triumphant 
anthem, “Was It a Morning Like This?”, and George  
Frideric Handel’s timeless classic, “Hallelujah Chorus”. 
Everyone will be invited to join us on this Easter favorite, 
whether in-person or online, as we lift our resurrection 
voices together! 
 
As for the weeks and months ahead, much will depend on 
the ebb and flow of COVID in our community and the  
decisions made to assure a SAFE environment for all while 
in the PPUMC building. We’re certainly hopeful of being a 
part of worship on selected Sundays after Easter, and to 
continue our weekly Wednesday evening rehearsals 
through the month of May. All are welcome to join us at 
6:30 in the PPUMC sanctuary for a lively, invigorating hour 
of musical exploration! Please feel free to contact me  
directly with any related questions - THANK YOU for your 
on-going support of the PPUMC Choir! 
 
In song, 
 

Dave Nyberg, 
PPUMC Choir Director 
davenyberg@comcast.net 



What do landfills, fossil fuels, microplastics, pesticides,  
excessive water use, toxic water pollution, fair trade, ethical 
practices, and living wages have in common? Surprise! It’s the  
clothing you wear!  
 
Fabrics made of fossil fuels (polyester, nylon, etc.), fabrics grown 
with high use of problematic chemicals, fabrics processed with 
scarce water resources, fabrics that breakdown into microplas-
tics when washed and then enter our water ways and food chain, 
fabrics that end up in landfills, fabrics that ignore the standards 
of fair trade and fair wages are the issue. 
  
That cheap price tag you see doesn’t show the high cost to our 
earth and to the garment industry workers.   
 
Refuse fast fashion allure and consumerism pressures.  
Reduce the amount of clothing you buy. Reuse your garments 
for many years. Repair minor problems like a missing button or 
a loose hem. Recycle textiles responsibly. Remember the 
“lilies of the field” and Jesus’ assurance 
(Matthew 6:28-33). 
 
Go thrifty; save the earth! When you purchase from a thrift 
or second-hand store, your choice uses fewer resources,  
generates fewer emissions and less waste, gives other people 
work, extends the life of the clothing, and keeps textiles out of 
the landfill. Try Thred Up, an online source, or one of the 4,245 
Goodwill stores.  
 

Read the clothing labels. Avoid fossil-fuel-based 
synthetics (polyester, nylon, acrylic, spandex, lycra). 
Choose items made of natural fibers (organic cotton, 
linen, wool, silk, hemp), recycled materials and fibers 
(including polyester), or sustainable plant-based  
Tencel.  
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https://umcreationjustice.org. 

https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=2085cc0787&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=13aef1ef9e&e=c0ba49b269
https://umcreationjustice.org/
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Reflection 
 

The Great Realignment 

  I began my work day driving two nervous middle 
schoolers to the teachers’ picket line to march and cheer.   
A limit to class sizes, more mental health workers, a livable 
wage for teachers’ aids—their demands are so basic, so 
humble, and the needs of the kids they serve so immense I 
find myself ripped wide with grief.  Here is yet another    
injustice demanding attention among outrageous          
thousands.  Here is one more crisis our children bear the 
brunt of.  Everywhere, institutions are crumbling—schools, 
businesses, churches, governments.  I shudder at how this 
generation is coming of age with a pale semblance of the 
social stability I’ve taken for granted. 

Then again, perhaps it’s time for a shake-up.  I’m  
delighted by how the current job market makes it possible 
for workers to quit unhealthy, unsatisfying or unfair        
positions in favor of work more in keeping with their       
values.  For so many, the pandemic’s isolation and losses 
brought clarity about what really matters; on our city block 
alone, seven households have moved to follow dreams or be 
near family.  I’ve heard atheist parents commit to attending 
church for the sake of participating in intergenerational 
community; I’ve heard life-long church-goers quit because 
two years of online worship exposed how little that ritual 
matters.  The public witnessing of police brutality against 
Black men and the Black Lives Matter movement have 
spurred organizations across the globe to begin serious   
efforts toward equity.  While Russian atrocities in Ukraine 
continue unabated, for the first time ever a united west is 
practicing nonviolent resistance.  And our planet, our      
beloved, threatened planet…at least we’re growing aware of 
our utter dependence on its health. 

I’m reminded of Richard Rohr’s teaching—order must go 
through a period of disorder before reorder is   possible.  
For better or worse, we’re in the throes of disorder.  I find 
myself searching through the shards of what was looking  
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for pieces to build what might be.  If there’s any hope that  
this chaos might birth opportunity, each of us has to       
participate in a great realignment.  We need to orient our 
minds, our time, our money, and especially our hopes      
toward what we most value. 
 

I value teachers, and how even outside of school they 
teach my daughter to insist on being treated with dignity.  
Our choice to support the strike was easy.  On the harder 
side, I’m considering stepping back from my own classes 
next fall to ask some hard questions.  How might I teach 
such that students know writing as a means of deep          
listening, a source of connection, a wellspring of energy, 
and an agent of transformation?  Are there ways I might be 
more effective, perhaps by forming a new organization?  In 
my final decades, what would I most like to see happen and 
how can I bring that about?   

I keep hearing this morning’s chant:  “The people 
united will never be divided!”  Let’s stick together, friends, 
through this wild time of change. 

--Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew is a published author, writing instructor 
and spiritual director living in Minneapolis, MN.  
She shares her monthly blogpost here and at:  
http://www.elizabethjarrettandrew.com/.  
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 ♥ Happy Birthday 

 

Maggie Brown  March 2 

Angela Hed Vincent  March 6 

Alicia Velasquez Eberhart March 8 

Aeris Pamela Hendricks March 9 

Barb Beach   March 17 

Megan Brown  March 22 
 

Bob Garnett   April 2 

Mike Hvidsten  April 2 

Antonio Lundquist  April 6 

Sandy Cady   April 7 

Beth Nielsen   April 9 

Paul Nielsen   April 9 

Sharon Nielsen  April 10 

Skye Cutting   April 10 

Jules Johnson  April 11 

Abigail Kristensen  April 12 

Judy WestLee  April 25 

Harry Boyte   April 26 

Donna Shaheen  April 26 

Theodore Axtel-Adams April 29 

 

 

♥ Happy Anniversary 

 

Liz Richards & Liz Pierce     March 19 

 

For corrections or additions to this list, 
please contact Anna Rieth 

612-378-2380 
office@prospectparkchurch.org 
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PPUMC Sunday Schedule: 

In-Person & Online 

Worship: 10 a.m.  

 

Join Worship through Zoom  
on your computer or smartphone:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222  
on your phone: dial-in/audio only:  +1 312 626 6799  
meeting ID: 890 2756 1222 # 
IMPORTANT: Our Zoom link changes occasionally. 
The most current link can always be found on our 
website immediately prior to the event. 

The Ministers are all the people of the church:  
“The world is our parish.” 

PPUMC Staff:  

Pastor: Rev. Chris Kliesen Wehrman  
Administrative Assistant: Anna Rieth 

Choir Director/Song Leader: David Nyberg  
Organist/Music Director: Frank Trnka  

Sanctuary Musicians: Kathy Webb; Alan Husby  
Communications Associate: Cassie Davies-Juhnke  

Onsite Custodian: Cullen Olsen  
Lay Leader: Ann DeGroot 

 

Sunday Morning Zoom Team (rotates):  
Cassie Davies-Juhnke, Cathy Velasquez Eberhart, Mike Hvidsten, 

Ginia Klamecki, Dave Nyberg, Steve Ozanne; Anna Rieth 
 

Please Note Preferred Email Addresses! 
Pastor Chris: 612-965-0178 /pastor@prospectparkchurch.org 

Church office/Anna: 612-378-2380 /office@prospectparkchurch.org 
Communications/Cassie: communications@prospectparkchurch.org 

Please contact Anna Rieth to schedule onsite activities:  
office@prospectparkchurch.org/612-378-2380 

Quiet hours are in effect 10 pm—8:30 am 
 

Visit PPUMC’s website for the latest on COVID-19 guidelines. 

THE PEOPLE OF PPUMC  
STAND WITH THE MAJORITY OF THE MN CONFERENCE 

 IN REJECTING THE TRADITIONAL PLAN APPROVED AT GC 2019.  
WE REMAIN COMMITTED TO FULL INCLUSION OF ALL PERSONS.  

LOVE GROWS HERE.  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222__;!!CQl3mcHX2A!XxhVpASh8GkJ5_B61nvx_GWUSD3dU0-mAcLraKAyYgjzPjWzguCR-uVN5DNWzkrOUmU$
http://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/online-worship-8/
https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/covid-response/
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